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The Bid Protest Process

• History of Congressional Inquiries

• Creation of process at GAO

• Court jurisdiction

– Scanwell Doctrine

– Codification and exclusive jurisdiction at 
Court of Federal Claims



Kinds of Protests

Pre-Award

Post-Award

Size Protest at SBA

HUBZone Protest at SBA

Appeals



Timeliness Issues

• Timelines are short and timeliness is critical

Pre-award:

– File before Closing Date

Post-award:

– File at GAO within 10 days (5 if debriefing)

– COFC – reasonable time (but fast)



Debriefing

• Request within 3 days of competitive range 
determination, notice of award or intent to 
award to another

• Attorney or no attorney at debriefing?

• File protest within 10 days, or 5 to get CICA 
stay



Where to file?

GAO

Pros – CICA stay

- known timeline

- generally less costly

Cons – not real Judges

- inconsistent following of precedent

- stay can be overridden, in which case cost of 

going to COFC for set aside of override



Where to file?

Court of Federal Claims

Pros: Real Judges

Department of Justice lawyers rather than Agency 
lawyers

Not as time constrained in filing, ruling

Cons: No CICA stay, but better with “jawboning”

Some Judges may tend to be “pro government” or 
not too familiar with concepts



Determining Grounds for Protest

Carefully document as you go through the 
process

Details from debriefing

Chance to file supplemental protest



Key Successful Grounds

Violation of Statue

Violation of Regulation

Arbitrary and Capricious

Not reasonable



Reasons to use a Lawyer

Protective Order:
Sample application for admission in your book

Company personnel in any way used in the competitive 
procurement process not eligible for admission to 
Protective Order

Attorney gets to look at the full, unredacted Record 

(Agency Report at GAO or Administrative Record at Court of 
Federal Claims)



The Process at GAO

Debriefing (if possible, “required”)

Protest

Application for admission to P.O.

Agency gets letter; starts preparation of Agency 
Report

Agency may notify all of “corrective action”

Automatic dismissal



The Process at GAO (cont.)

If your company won, and your award is 
protested, you can file a “notice of intervention”

Should do this as government counsel does not 
always adequately represent your interests

Your lawyer is admitted to Protective Order and 
sees all documents in the record



The Process at GAO (cont.)

➢Within 30 days Agency must file Agency Report,
which will include all relevant documents, a
Contracting Officer’s Statement, and a legal
statement (brief) which states why the agency
action was legal and protest should be denied.

➢Protester has 10 days to file “Comments” or legal
brief in support of its Protest stating reasons why
the Protest should be sustained.



The Process at GAO (cont.)

➢ Intervenors also may file Comments within 10 days.

➢ If new grounds for Protest are discovered in the Agency
Report, you also must file any Supplemental Grounds
for Protest within this 10 days period.

➢ Protests at GAO must always be filed within 10 days of
when the protester “knew, or should have known” the
grounds for protest.



The Process at GAO (cont.)

Hearings at GAO

Hearings are rarely granted, and should be 
specifically requested if deemed necessary.



The Process at COFC

➢Pre-Award protest must also be filed prior to 
Closing Date on the procurement.

➢No 10 day rule, but must be reasonable time.

➢Special rules apply at COFC for bid protests.

➢ Assigned Judge will schedule a call with counsel 
for protester, government and any intervenor.



The Process at COFC (cont.)

Judge will shortly issue a Scheduling Order, which will 
often be similar in time and scope to the GAO 
procedure.

There is limited discovery at the GAO; we can request 
supplementation of the record if something critical is 
left out.

At COFC, we can sometimes get limited discovery, 
which may include depositions.



The Process at COFC
There is more latitude for Amendment of the 
Complaint to bring in supplemental grounds.

There is almost always a hearing, although it is usually 
oral argument on the cross-motions for summary 
judgment on the administrative record, with no 

witnesses giving live testimony.

Any information outside the record your company 
wants to provide is generally in the form of affidavits.



The Process at COFC (cont.)

Process if there was a CICA stay override by the 
agency.

No 100 day rule, but COFC is generally very 
expeditious in deciding bid protests.



Size Protests at SBA

• If you believe a contractor which won a contract 
is “large” and does not qualify for the size 
standard under the relevant NAICS code, you may 
file a Size Protest, which is decided by the SBA

• If the competitor is not legitimate small business, 
the agency will terminate the award, potentially 
paving the way for award to the protesting 
company



Standing to file Size Protest

• Protesting firm must have submitted an offer 
as a prime contractor and must not have been 
eliminated from the competition for reasons 
other than size



Where to File

• Protest must be filed with the Contracting 
Officer identified in the solicitation

• C.O. will forward to SBA Government 
Contracting Area Office serving the area in 
which the HQ of the protested concern is 
located



Time Limitations

• Protest  must be received by the C.O. within 5 
business days of the date on which the 
protester was informed of the identity of the 
prospective awardee

• Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays do not 
count; these are business days, contrary to the 
10 calendar day rule for GAO protests



Who Decides a Size Protest?

• The responsible Government Contracting Area 
Director of designee will make the initial 
determination

• Appeal: If not satisfied, protester can submit 
an appeal to the Office of Hearings and 
Appeals (OHA) at SBA Headquarters in 
Washington



How is Size Protest Filed?

• Under a fairly new rule, protests can now be 
filed by e-mail, and most practitioners use this 
method

• They may also be filed by:

• -hand -telegram

• -facsimile -overnight service (FEDEX, etc.)

• -telephone: if by phone, C.O. must receive 
confirming letter within the five day period or 
postmarked no later than one day after phone



When Referred to Area Office?

• Upon receipt, the Contracting Officer MUST 
forward “promptly” (usually one day or less) 
the protest to the Area Office of SBA

• Must include protest, any accompanying 
materials, copy of self-certification as to size, 
i.d. of the applicable size standard, copy of the 
solicitation, date of notification provided to 
un-successful offerors, address and contact 
info. for protested concern



Miscellaneous

• Size Protest must relate to a specific 
procurement or sale to the government

• Protest must be specific and contain 
reasonable notice of the grounds upon which 
the challenged firm’s size is questioned

• Some basis for the belief or allegations must 
be given; cannot just say “we don’t think they 
are small under the size standard”



What Happens Next?

• SBA sends protested firm detailed questions 
and request to fill out SBA Form 355

• (see 13 C.F.R. 121.1008 for details)

• (See also 13 C.F.R. 121.1009 for procedures for 
making the size determination)

• SBA will make the initial decision within 10 
working days, if possible



HUBZone Status Protests at SBA

• Sources for help in understanding HUBZone
Status Protests

• FAR Part 19.306

• Code of Federal Regulations:

– 13 CFR Parts 126.800-126.805

– Subpart “H”



Who can file a HUBZone Status 
Protest?

• Sole Source Awards – only the contracting 
officer or SBA itself can challenge status

• For competitive procurements:

– The offeror which is an interested party, the 
contracting officer or SBA

– Interested Party means the protesting concern 
must have submitted an offer for that particular 
procurement and not have been eliminated from 
the competition



Where is a HUBZone Status Protest 
filed?

• Protester MUST file the protest with the 
Contracting Officer identified in the 
solicitation

• The C.O. MUST then promptly submit the 
protest to SBA’s Director for the HUBZone
Program, currently Mariana Pardo



What must the protest allege?

• Must be in writing and must state the specific 
grounds upon which the protest is based

• Grounds may include:

– HQ not in a HUBZone

– Less than 35% of employees live in a HUBZone

– Concern not unconditionally owned 51% by US 
citizens

– Note: Concern is not “small”, leads to a size protest, 
not a status protest, and that is decided elsewhere



When and How is Protest Submitted?

• Protest must be filed within 5 business days of being 
notified by the C.O. of the apparent successful offeror

• CFR and HUBZone guidance are inconsistent on 
whether one can file by e-mail!!! CFR says file by hand, 
fax, overnight service or U.S. mail postmarked within 
the timeline

• GAO Mini Primer “Understanding HUBZone Protests” 
from Jan. 2015 says e-mail is OK at slide 16

• I still file both by e-mail and fax until this discrepancy is 
clarified



How are protests processed?

• SBA will determine whether the protest is 
timely and sufficiently specific; if yes,

• SBA will notify the C.O. and protester of the 
time and date that it received the protest and 
that it will process it

• SBA will notify the protested HUBZone firm of 
the protest and identify the protester

• Protested firm may submit information to SBA



How Processed? (con’t)

• to respond to or defend itself, within 5 
business days

• (Counsel can represent both the protester and 
the protested HUBZone concern, which is 
highly recommended as the rules are complex 
and time is short)

• SBA will generally determine the protest 
within 15 business days



Key elements for protested HUBZone
firm

• Because SBA only allows five business days to 
respond, it is CRITICAL that all HUBZone Small 
Business Concerns maintain current and accurate 
records; pulling out well maintained records is 
relatively easy; going back to get details if your 
records are not complete can and often is a 
nightmare

• HUBZone firms should maintain records that 
document its HUBZone certification compliance 
for 6 years from the date of its initial certification 
or recertification



Additional Information and FRAUD 
Alert

• Upon reviewing the submitted information, 
SBA may request additional information or 
explanation or clarification

• Signed declarations (under penalty of perjury) 
carry greater weight than unverified 
statements

• Penalties can be imposed for fraud See, 13 
CFR 126.900



FRAUD defined and penalties

• FRAUD :

• Any false representation about a material fact 
or any intentional deception designed to 
deprive the United States unlawfully of 
something of value or to secure from the 
United States a benefit, privilege, allowance or 
consideration to which an individual or 
business is not entitled.



Penalties for False Representations

• Anyone, including HUBZone SBCs and their 
representatives, which makes a false, 
misleading or fraudulent representation may 
be subject to 

• Suspension and/or Debarment

• Civil Penalties

• Criminal Penalties

• Practice Note: DON’T GO THERE
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